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No doctors at Health Services
BY KEVIN THORNTON
Managing Editor

Risacher also said the contributions the
School of Medicine has been making were
not mandatory ones.

Sttjjjents seeking medical attention next
quarter at the Student Health Center in
Allyn Hall will probably see some changes.
Director of Student Development Joann
Risafher hasapnoiificed the possibility that
starting ir( January, the Health Services
Center may no longer be staffed by doctors.
Instead, the facility will, be handled by I
nurses who will refer students to a doctor.
"We wili staff the t e n t e rr with a mlrse
who is capable of handling emergencies
until a doctor arrives,''Risacher sa'id, "but
the' majority of cases will probably be
referred to either the students' personal
physicians or to a physician in the
Ambulatory Care Center."

insurance. >
"I really want to emphasize the student
health insurance program," Risacher said.
"It's quite a bonus."
Student health insurance, available on
preregistration forms, costs J31 per
quarter.

"THEY REALLY have been great," she
said. "The money the Med School was
contributing Was Because they were
conce/fied that students would get the best
jx>s$ible care."
THE INSURANCE covers $25 of the
^"Hambrick said students who are referred -•medical costs per visit, up to four visits for
one
illness. It covers all illnesses a student
'to a doctor will have a choice as to what
physician they want to be attended by.
may incur during the course of the quarter.
Hambrick said the proposed changes may.
''If a person has a family doctor, we will
refer them there," he said., "However, if . save money for students, if they have the
they don't, we have' very competent student health insurance.
physicians at the Ambulatory Care Center
who can see them."
•
Students who require medical attention
in the evening can use the Ambulatory Care
Center, which will open from 5 p.m. to 10
BOTH RISACHER and Director o f ' p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
"OTHERWISE," HAMBIRCK said. "If
Student Health Services Claude Hambrick
" said (he change, if instituted, is a direct there is an emergency situation, there are a
number of emergency rooms or emergency
result of dwindling funds.
"The Health Center is funded by Both the offices in the area that we can contact."
general fees and the School of Medicine," Hambrick said the Ambulatory Care Center
Risacher said. "This year the Medical is not equipped- for emergency room
• School is losing .many of the grants they treatment.
Both Risacftei^and Hambrick also said
"have been deceiving for the fast few years,
f i a t and the drop in federal funding over this change in the Health Services Center
the last year have left us with the
decision to Should' be' an incentive for students to
4
'/ / A k'
,
' •
.consider the benefits of: student .health
change somtthing j '
"
*

- "If a student goes to the Health Center,
and the nurse refers him to a doctor, there is
nocharge,"hesaid. " I f a student had gone
to his or her regular physician, he would .
have to pay for that original visit."
Risacher said the proposed changes are a
"sound plan." "Givgn the mofiey we have
for the Center, this plan is the best we can '
offer." she said.
'»••..
' " I

.
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"I.AM certainly not in favor.of raising the
general fee to generate money. We're all
grappling with the rising costs of higher
education."
" '

CSC offers hands - on experience
'

By LAUNCE RAKE
Aasoclrte Writer

companjes^communications problems and
systems by actually running a pseudo-cotporation. The corporation mirrors in all
Wright State offers classed unique in th<:
ways the operation of an actual company.
United States;,it offer; a group of classes
'The classes teach marketing skills,
designed to give hands-on experience in
including public relations, interviewing,
business communication through its Comgraining, apd consulting.
munication System Conglomerate-CSC.
. CSC consists of eight classes dealing with
(tee "CSC" page 9)

\

;

(see story on page 4 for details)
J
TDG photo by Scon Kissell
Wright Stale (Indent Chris Herrao r e l u e s before he begins testing a new outdoor
wheelchair. The wheelchair has flve^ears and It peddled by the handa.
y
.1

Bv RICK !*JCCRABB
• Sports Editor

'•'I'm very hopeful t h a / t h e sales will
' reach S00." he said. " W e will continue to
sell season'tickets through the first of the.
The 1981-82 men's basketball season is year."
just around the corner with the, homeopener scheduled for Saturday. Nov, 28 at
STUDENT TICKET sales will be different
""JO p.m. against Wilberfprce University, this year. Last year Wright State students
in the James A, Rhodes Physical Education were permitted to receive,Onc free general
Building.
,
'
admission ticket* each7, with a student
Not. only ii. fourth-year Coach Ralph validation card, but they wrte also allowed
Underbill and his young team ready for the to get the second on; for a dollkr. With the
tip-off. but so is Ticket Manager Jim Dock. overwhelming success of RaidetJ>asketball.~*
So far the season ticket sales total 412. a -that has all changed.
*
I
new high (326 was the "previous high). Dock
. predicted the ticket sales will continue to
This year a WSU student will still be able

to

if

to get that one free^. student ticket with a
validation card, but the second ticket will
cost S3.50.
"Since season tickets are going so well,
we were forced to change' to rule, so
everyone would have the same opportu'ni-'
^i_es to see Raider basketball/' said Dock.

•T

Doci. Monday through'Friday.ftnWi 11 s.m.
- 5 p.m. According to Dock, he.isieady lor
the student Tush.
"I hope that the students atr linedout.jhe
doortGday." Dbck said. "Wouldn't that be
great?'"
''V

v.

£VV\
\

Of*he27 games scheduled, I / games will
BUT WHAT about the students? "Sure be played at the friendly, but wild confines
they won't like the change, but I'm sure of the P.E. Building. Inthis building, going-.
they will understand since they know how..- into the hiw season, the Raiders are 103-21
crowded we are. Wright State basketball is for an 83.1 winning percentage -Underbill'
a good entertainment v»lue and everyone -coached teams »re 46-5 in the 2500-seat
wants'to get into the action."^
building for an amazing .902 percentage
The ticket office, located in the P.E.
The Raiders set an average attendance
Baildjng, will be ofien undet t h j direction of
record last year with 2.521.. J . J
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a
By STEVEN ANDBEWS
' AuocUte Writer

y

lmemaiionally-known artist Sol LeWitt
recently completed a 69-foot-long wall
hanging in the main lobby qf Wright State
University's Rike Hail.
LeWitt has had exhibits in major
museums and galleries throughout the

United States and Europe since the
mid-1960s, ln l 978, the Museum of Modern
Art in New York Citv gave him a
retrospective, exhibition, and he is currently
the subject of another retrospective exhibit
at the Wadsworth Athenaeum Museum in
.Hartford, Connecticut.
Funded by the National Endowment for
the Arts and a privfte matching donation

where do
yoji live
when you
have a taste
for Park Ave.
luxury but
limited
funds?
' v

miammcwtemrs
•#

,

,

111 CRAHON AVI

r j f**i*<>*

success

from Dayton residents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stein, the wall hanging took three days to
complete.
-'
•

THE DESIGN, which LeWitt developed,
is based on a systemic approach.
According to Dr. Carol Nathartson. WSU
associate professor of Art History, the
ASSISTING LEW I'l l in his work were 13 systemic approach "uses .no significant
Wright State Art students and two lines or shapes. It's very basic. The beauty
assistants who accompanied him from New of the piece is in its geometric shapes, a
York.
•
- beauty of order."
Based on six geometric designs, (a circle,
a square, a rectangle, a triangle, a
In the case of the Rike Hall wall hanging,
parallelogram, and a trapezoid) the hanging the systemic approach starts with the
consists of a two-tone. India ink wash
square and progresses from one design to
drawing which was rubbed into the wall another. The circle is inscribed in the
surface with cloth.
square. The apex of the triangle is the
The geometric forms generate out from center of the square., Thus, the pattern
one starting point (the square) and extend shows a relationship between objects in the
eight feet high over the 69-foot wall.
design.
* &
Part of the reason India ink and not paint
was used, was the nature of the wall surface
FOR THOSE interested, original drajvt'
in Rike Hall. The siiface consisted of flat
ings of the wall hanging are available' in the
latex.' which does hot Jiold paint. LeWitt Wright State Art Department. They are not
also prefers to work in a "drawing media,"
currently on display, but the public doe's
utilizing such instruments as chalk, pencils ' have access to them , as well as a slide of the
and ink.
work.
——•-

'•*
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Government discusses parking forum

DAY I ON OHIO 4S406

By LAUNCE RAKE
AuocfaUe Writer

Phone 461-4505

HRS 11 5 MON FRi, 112'SAT
• HE.AT INCLUDED IN RENT • GLAMOROUS DOWNTOWN
DAYTON" NEARBY. (Take (he Bus) •' PENTHOUSE PARTY
ROOM. (Great Parties') • FULLY CARPETED ,
• 1 BR APTS (Adults Only) FROM 220 00
'.
oa-r • w / u f j fyunU/

h J » tanc*

the information-gathering stage only:
According" to a- report presented to the
committee, Elenore Koch..vice president
Student Government went over several
for Student Affairs, would have no objection
. proposals at the Monday meeting, includto the.plan.
- •
ing a proposal / to adopt a used book
Student Government- also discussed the
operation from the bookstore, which
forums they plan to hold. during~winter
currently runs the sale.
quarter. The fast forum would be held Jan.
Jim St. Peter, Liberal Arts representative
14, and would deal with Parking Services. It
to Student Government, said the idea is in
would consist^ of a panel if knowledgeable
sources answering questions and making
statements «>nceftiing- issues relating to
Parking Services.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT members
stressed that the forum would concentrate
on the panel; so^uextioas from students
would" be controlled and monitored; by
Student Govenraent.
.

WSU BOOKSTORE'S 5lh ANNUAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS 20% OFF SALE
8uPP

^
,

g# 3

(toe "Government" page 5)

Nov.30 thruDec.30 .
and many other items

Iiifftiwf

hKMHaatWlNVl/l

'• .

SCHOLAftel

AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFI
SOPHOMORE veterans...AMPLY NOW
for a 2yr ARMY ROTC scholarship

S E E R S ? * ? " Associate ^Department of Obstetrics and Gv^eeoloey, WSU.
Medical Vhool. Woman to work teaching Communications and TechicaTSkills of
gynecologic Exams to medical students. Required: A) Maturitv B) Good.

pu,XTD^l^SimliB(, ,0 Ultr8Ofe^,O8iC

purposes D)Interest in improving health
care of Women. Must be 21 year* of axe or
h
^
- ^ g o o d g y n e c o f c ^ " h..UK
e a ^ . "uK:S- i _m u i ? " r f V
* -year"commitm«it
-- •
•J
ScfctK*
t . "science
background not necessary. Period of paid training, then work approximetitaly 10-20
hours per month at $15 per hour. If interested. call 238-1780 andifsK for Judy Dill..

/

FRESHMAN veterans.. APPLY NOW
for a 3yr-ARMY ROTC scholarship

Our benefits are in addition to VA compensation.
You need not he in ROTC to apply. To determine
your elegibility contact: Captain Chuck Soby, "•
rm 364 Fawcett, or a or cali 873-2763.
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WSU has a more efficient modecf
wheelchair transportation

1

By ELDON HAWKINS
Associate Writer

.'

Jansen Hancycles has devised a more
efficient mode of wheelchair locomotion.
The' Sentury is a type of handcrank
wheelchair devised for outdoor transportion
for wheelchair users.
Dr. Roger Glaser. professor of physiology. said, "We received the Seniury from
the Veterans Rehabilitation Center, so we
could evaluate its efficiency with the
.efficiency of other chairs.
"In evaluating the wheelchair," he
continued, "we flet^mine* the oxygen
intake of the person operating the chair by
, having them breathe irtti) a valve, and then
collect the expired gas in a bag.

Call Days Evenings a weekends

-H.

E
Educational
duc Center

614-459-5048
1760 Zollinger Rd.
•Columbus. OH 43221
Dayton classes
beginning ip February

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 193)

For tr.to.mat.on About Ot«f Centers in Mo>e Tn*n 80 Wa»o< US C«i«es & Abroad
Outside Nf State CAU TOIL F»f£ »00 223-17M

WE'VE GOT IT!
rea5rds-tapes- giftsparKaphernaliaAtari video games- t-shirtsconcert tickets dnd more b
Student discount cards
honored'. '

Specials this weekend
NEW-RELEASES:

Molly Hatcbeli TAKE NO PRISONERS
Jscksons: LIVE
Best of Pink Floyd: CHICAGO HITS II
AdamAThe Ants: PRINCE CHARMING
ACDCi FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK
NeU Diamond l ON THE WAY TO THE SKY
New-MacGoflcy UUMI AQUA DREAM
BEST OF TED NUGENT

Fairbdin
Beavercreek.'
N.Main
8784544
429-3960
275-1102
Huber Heights
S.Dixie
231-0825
299-7161

HANDCRANK CHAIRS require less
energy to operate and provide lower
amounts of cardiovascular and respiratory
stress than conventional, hand-rim chairs
under the same conditions.
" W E "THEN analyze the gas. using
"The handcrank chair-is a more efficient
oxygen and carbon dioxide analyzers, to
type of propulsion." Glaser said, "and
'determine the amounts of oxygen and
people can travel much faster in it.!' More
carbon dioxide there is in the bag,." he said.
work needs to be done on'the, wheelchair
"Once we analyze the gas in the bag and'
design to cut down the size'of the chair so it
determine tfie person's oxygen intake,
car, be easily .be maneuvered inside.
Glaser'said, "we can determine his aerobic
Glaser said. "We g t our volunteers for
rate--the amount of energy used to operate ° the test from a variety of sources. Some
the-chair." . •
.,
people hear about our testing and walk in to
Jt is also possible to monitor the heart rate
inquire'about it themselves.
of'the person operating the chair through '
the use of radiotelemetry. A transmitter,.
'.'SOMETIMES WE get volunteers from
piacea on the 'person's chest, transmits an
Hamilton Hal) and the wheelchair basketelectrocardiogram a great distance without
baiUtfam to help in our experiments, and •
the, use of attached wires, Glaser said,
sometimes we solicit for volunteers."
If there is enough funding in the research
"WE ALSO monitor the person's pulmotj-^ grant, the volunteers are paid for the time
ary ventilation rate--breathing volume^nd
and energy they invest..
'

Fewer parking meters?
By LAUNCHRAKE
Associate Writer

decal.'
|
,-Thomas Von. aer Embse, Parking
Services •Committee, chairman, said the
p a r k i n g Services may recommend'to the
administration will probably accept the
administration the elimination of free ' recommendation, but he admitted that the.
paces at-Wright State, and may
recommendation could .'easily be scrapped
mend the reduction or .elimtna-, also.
> ' y..".
:ers in campus parking areas,
were brought up yesterday at
GERAID KAHLER. Student GovernParking Services Committee meeting.
ment" representative to the committee, said
While an official recommendation has not. the number oP^eiple incovenienced by the
been offered, the Parking Services Commove.would be.minimal. He pointed out
mittee definitely favors the adoption, o f j i that university, parking'areas usuallyhave
" C " decal fmVwhat is presently called " K "
empty ^spaces, which could be used by
lot, as well a s ' W a s already using the " C "
PatWns"
101

WSU BOOKSTORE'S 5th ANNUAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS 20%OFF SALE
'

'

Nov.30 thru Dec. 23
andmany other items

rate." he said-.
"By monitoring these processes, we a're
able to determine the person's energy use,
cardiovascular stress, -and respiratory
stress under different conditions, such as
different terrains and velocities," he said.
"We then compare the-j!e results with the
results of other wheelchairs tested under
the same conditions to determine which
wheelchair is the most,efficient," he said.
According to Glaser. handcrank. projjyLsion is proving to be far superior to
Conventional^ hand-rim chairs.

—

'

^

3

CORRECTION
who wish to lake part hi the ait .
kenipy-grad thesis prefect «Souid have
MM disabled after,' aM before SM 13.

The H«e

Is The Orbit In!!
Brinjr this ad
get. two pitch***
, ofbeerfor
the price of offie!!
. One *d y
per customer

m.

n

1w
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(continued from page 2)
Student'Government also considered a
proposal to change Greene's title from
chairer to president, and it was pointed out
that many people have used the title
"president" In the past when referring to
Greene. A special election for a referendum
to get a representative, from the School of
Professional Psychology was discussed by
Student Government.
. ... \

WSU BOOKSTORE'S 5th ANNUAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS 20% OFF SALE
Nov.30 thru Dec.23.
and many other items

In-Dash Cassettes
from $69.99

Major brands of component systems,
- 7
from $400.00
Tandberg Fisher Audionics

Kenwood Hitachi Sony Thorens
Season Stqcking Stuffers

Many special accessories
at discount prices

To all Students, Faculty and Employees
of fF.S. U. : A sincere thanksfor your
patronage this quarter and thehest wishes
jr for the New Year.
K. P. Clarkston
(Pres^W.S.TJ. student
FREE - AUDIO DIRECTORY i
W.S.U. ID. iQuantltiea Limited)

For the sounds of music.

400 Woodman Drive • Dayton. Ohio 45431 •(.513) 253-3113

1
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The Daily Guardian |
J Editor . . . . . . . . . . , , Bob Myen

M i n t i n g Editor . .. Kevin Vwmloc

call2505
Ad Manager

.

|

Bread. Copeland Bmlnem Manager...Laura J. Ibarra

Two Nukes
are worse
than one
An Associated-Press NBC poll.released Monday confirmed what a lot
til y\ already thought
the majority of Americans believe that a
m.">ritorium should be placed on the construction of new nil-*1 -ar power
plants.
I he growing anti-nuclear movement, strengthened by the
Zinimer Diablo Canyon fiascos, is beginning to look less and less like
the cra/y fringe group many, people thought it.was,. and more like a
groupi of citizens with legitimate .'concerns.The question of. whether to shut down all existing.plants *as also"
LOOKS
posed to the sample. A health 40j>ercent of the people asked thought the
ui'-r a e « f
t o o ^Rloc'-CtKY.'
power plants should be closed, at least until all the safety questions are
answered Barely over half of the sample did not favor closing the
K
plants.
A more dramatic.indication of the public's opinion turnaround was-a
.11 percent" s« ing on the question of whether more plapts should be built,
Fifty-six percent said no new ljuclear plattts should be built at this time.
The public opinion. i howeyer, isn't likely- to change government
policy. An indication of thj.s Is the repealed polls showing that the.
majority of people) in .the' Onited States favor the Equal Rights
AW.i'dmem.. .Lofcbics-and money account for votes in Washington.
<lhere is hope that this issue will -be different* Unlike arguments
America, the experts assure us. is i n \ s t a t e ' o f
TO AN immigrant, such a s the author himself,
^iigaii^st the Fqual Rights Amendment.-there are several concrete
spiritual malaise: No less a personage- thanfSrmer polemics of this kind make odd reading. "The
reasons for- l.mitinp/nuclear power, valid concerns over whether saflty
President Carter told his countrymen in a much migration of Europeans to the United States in the
regulations have been met and the lack of safe;disposal for the wa
discussed address in 1979 that the United States'was nineteenth- century was the greatest population
produces of the reactors-, far two.
passing through a profound crisis of confidence. A' movement in history. Not only did the newcomers
I But, with the Reagan administration's strong pto-business bia'_ sense of despair had struck a : the veryhe3rt, f soul;
'come of- their owfi accord; many of them brayed
public se.ntiment will have to'become public outrage (note the Clinch and spirit of the American people. A widespread 155s
extreme hardships to do so. as the boat people.from
River Reactor project).
of national purpose and confidence in the future Cuba and Vietnam continue to do to this day. What
Let's hope it doesn't take a major disaster before the government
threatened the very fabric of society.
" '
' made them come?
stops seeing anti-nuclear forces like so many Chicken Littles.
PreSkjent Carter is not alone in his assessment.
Concerne^ clergymen, professors, artists, and
Critic? offrmerica have equally misunderstood the
television', personalities continue to echo this nature pf the so-called ethnic revival in this country.
assessment. America, sccording to its critics, is a There is indeed a growing interest in ethnic
^land stricken by dissension and discontent. The poor! y-tr^dTtuitis. But the current delight in Oktoberfests
the young, and the black are alienated from, the and zithers,, tartans and pibroch, Swahili surnames
nation at large. Even the whites, are in a state Of and bongo drums has little to do with national
1
disarray. .The widespread."ethnic revival1, reflects., irrede'ntisfn of the European kind, with the resolve on
Sews Editor. .'. Mike Miller
*
/
disenchantment with WASP culture and the WASP ' the'part of oppressed Lithuanians or Ukrainians, for
Associate Writers...Suzanne Hendrlx,' Kim WlllaidaoaySaacy VaJnaia,
Establishmenf'on the part of white ethnics and their
RIU Alwell, BUI KIntner, EMoo Hawkim, Jooe Faablndtr, Doug
instance, to hold ort to their respective linguistic or
descendants.
'
x,
. Blddlnger, Sberri Groaa, aad L u c c e Bake'
/
religious identity.
THIS SENSE of disenchenfnefat is particularly
widespread in "the academe. Ainerica, 'sly its
• THE ETHNIC revival in the United States serves
Sports Editor. . \ Rick McCrabb
censors1, has become the arch oppressor of tjie^F
very different functions from ethnic revivals in theSports Writers. . . Jim DeSlmto, Bob Waymeyer"'
World. Moreover, they contend, Ameyca has always
Spviet Union. In the United States, the ethnic revival
oppressed "the fiewcomers who hs.d sought refuge
has become an instrument of Americanization, as
Graphic Artists. ... Jennifer Gerber, Bob Coatea
within its own borders. Immigrant history of the
Americans^ of all colors and antional origins nowai;ademickind has/accordingly, undergone a striking
demand equal rights and equal dignity as Americans.
Production Manager. . . S. J. Shuber
reVision.
• ~ •
i
R n b y " ' ' 5 ' ^ ' ' B * C t y H * k * ' ""I™"1* M c C B R , y Mike Dubai', Shirley
The st<>ry of, migration 9Tas turned into a tale of
For the practical politician, the lessons are plain.
misery: successive waves of immigrants-Irishmen
Typesetters, ..'Monica Ralph, M I c W . B a ^ , Lynell, Hardy
No matter what militant professors or minority
and Jews, Poles and. Italians, Chinese and Japanese, leaders may say. American patriotism is alive and
Haitians and Mexicans-were cut off from their coots, well. Whether liberal or conservative, no political
confined to slbms, exploited in farms or factories, and .pahy can succeed in America without taking account
^Copy Editors..,Craig Thaaaa, Sac Ka»ey
stripped of human dignity. The reader closes some of
of Ariierica love ofcoifotry. Asihii writer sees it.'the
Entertainment %riters...Dmmk> McCaxdy. aad D M '
•
these accounts wondering why any'foreigner should turn , to patriotism only merits applause, as
Photographers... Scott Ktaaail ami Mite W h e l m
ever have wished to come to this country in the
i—with all its troubles-remains the world's
place.
hope.

America lacking confidence?
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To the Editor
Reader lowers boom
on High Priest

JUST

BECAUSE

vvg fcciEytp;A

To the editor:
This letter is addressed to "The High Priest of
Maximum Interface Techno-Cover.." In response to
your letter on Friday, the 13th of November: I read
your letter and I wasn't fooled. 1 only wondered why
someone like the person you portrayed in your letter
woiri^-be get'ting "insulted, harassed, and even
punched in the face. .'. " So I wrote toujour mailbox'
number-(published). asking you personally-why?
Then, a week later, with your response, the truth ,
was plain to s e e ^ ~ ^
_
'
. /
In fact." Mf(f5se trickery and deceit to' pull people
into your putches. Not me. buddy)
J
Obviously, you can't just come out and say that you
represent some sort of satanism. We aren't stupid
enough or ighorant enough to fall for that^'VVhat was
the point of your letter?
•
They "(we) say that the devil somes in many
disguises. Yours'is poor, and I can see through it. In
your Five Laws-published on the religion board in
Allyn Hall-you blow your cover. You tempt us with
your first four laws, as you did in your letter-to the
editor.
•'
,
Surely, every man longs for those Utopian
principles. To be free to do what one wills is what we
strive for, We do the best we can. But then you state
in yourfifth law. "Man has the right to kilHhose who
would thwart these rights." You also say, "The
slavery shall serve," Who are the slives? Of course,
you mean the weak shall serve the strong.
' t In fact, man doeSn't have the-right to kill anyone.
Yoji'have fooled a lot of people on this point But
• truly* man has only the right to live and die. Man, in
spirit, is born iree. Your line about slaves is
hypocritical. It isalsghogwash; to p'ffKjt mildly-. Tliis
blunt lie makes you-obvious to me.
,
The truth is. Fr. Oldhram, that .all men-weak or
strorig in mind or body-are born free. So, are you
saying that all men/ are strong, and entitled to the
benefits of your first fouftlaws; while weik people,
. the slaves, aren't men'and aren't entitled to your first
four laws-'6nly subjected to-your last law?
I don't understand your reasoning, because I don't
$ee how you c*ri achieve the first four laws, wliile at
the same time, you are denying others ofrthem., The
truth is that your only law is the'fifth, isn't it? Admit
it to yourself, at least In fooling so many people, you arid yours have
opened up the world to paili and anguish. The strong
take from the weak, forcing them to serve. Thisinevitably sets the stage for killing. Without your
kind. life would be so much better. People would
believe in giving instead of taking. People would live
1
«and let-live, instead.of killing.
You say that some c£us can hopefully think for
ourselves, and
. . n o t be ruled.. .
Yet your law
s i f s you shal| rule over th» slaves-. If we didn't have
you and your kind ruling, there wouldn't be hate.
So. to answer your question. "Why the hate?"--we
hate because you teach us to. If we could blot out your
beliefs from 'oyr universe-put them back into
Pandora's Box-we could all be hapjjyv You give us so
much misery-why don't you just go away forever?
By the way, *11 of my questions are rhetorical-posed to make you think. Don't write'back'to. my
mailbox. as you wiH-only be.wasting your time. I can
think for myself, and will not listen to your lie?.
' Jim Nordrneytr •
VSV student

Student government member wants to know

.

Who is Brice Mantel ?
To the Editor:

have spent-long hours in the offices at 033 University
. Center and I know just how hard everyone in the •
Government works. Let me set the record straight on
this matter here and now. No one in the Student
Government has - falien below the' established
guidelines for hours to be worked on Student *
Government matters. What hours that are not spent
in the offices in. University Center are spent in thg
individual members' G 'eges; or in Jim Green
case, are spent in interaction with Faculty aAd
Administration personnel on behalf of the StudentGovern mem. If Mr. Mantel was ever around tfic
Student Government when there was work to bedone. this fact would be self-evident to even someone
with a nit-picking attitude like him.
Mr. Mantel'if you feel "concerned", put your /J
money where your mouth is and work for the
students itjstead of taking cheap publicity-.shols.

After reading the' letter to the editor sent in by
Brice Mantel, I find myself wondering whether to
laugh or be disgusted, Mr. Mantel's myopic,
narrow-minded, petty attempt to "blast" JimGreene
is just another e*amp!^ of someone who wants to
make headlines at someone else's expense without
himself having to do any" work.
-

- '. •.
\

-

What jihiversity committees have Mr. Mantel as a '
(member? Has Mr. Mantel eVer shown himself to be
billing to worE on the behalf of the students at any
time? Has Mr. Mantel shown his face at #ny Student
Government Meeting, to express his views in a
constructive hfanner? The answer is no toall of-the
above. Instead. Mr. Mantel has decided to appoint
himself the expert on Jim Greene's private working
habits. The fact that a person's private life is their
own concern" never 'seems to have entered Mr.
Mantel's mind..
.
As Financial Director of Student Government. I

•

\.

.
- Jantes St. Peter
Political Science and History Major
[andformer Dave Miller supporter]

WWSU disc jockey spins agape rock
To the editor:
In the late 60s and early 70s, there was a period of
great "revival." Thousands of people'were turning
to Jesus Christ; many of them were young people.
Besides sharing their new faith by word of mouth,
many/began to express their new relationship with
Jesus (Yeshiia) through their music.
Just as Martin Luther, William.Booth, Isaac Watts
and others used the music of their time to write some
of the hymns and gospel music, so did these young
artist's of the early 70s. Sortie of thp early '' pioneers''
Were Larry Norman. Love-Song, J. C. Power Outlet,
and Andrae Crouch. Today, there are hundreds of
su«jh "artists" who preach the Good News by way of
their rruisic.
The *'AGAPE (Gr. agape) CHRISTIAN ROCK"
' show is actually a njiaistry with basically two
objectives'^ (1) tofamiliarize Christians and
non-Christians with some of the best "progressive
contemporary Christian music" available., and (2)

ly to present (excess via music) the salvation
nessage of Jesus ChrisM John 3:16, Romans 10:9-10;.
John 1:9). The program's D.J.s are Dave Enix and
Doug.Bergeron who play Christian rock, progressive
(Heivy Metal) rock, jazz,- pop, new wave, southern :T
rock; comedy, .et.c. ev^ry Sunday mdrning from 8:00 ;
till " : 0 0 a.m. on WWSUl 88.5 f.m.
. Specicl features include: "BEGINNINGS'va 10
minute mini-series which scientifically-^discu'sses
scientific creaticnistr. -and evolution af9:K> a.m.,
featured albums at 10:00 a.m. and co^nedy specials
Also, exclusive/interviews
|he artists them
selves. Christian concert information, and occasionally FREE album give-aways. . . - This writer feels that if one listens to the program
they would find it not oqly musically entertaining, but
a real blessing. As Larry Norman once' said (and
sang). "Why Should the Devjl Have All the Good
Music."

i

Dave Enix
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CSC serves more than 300 students
*

(con tinued from page 1)

CSC serves approximately 300-350 students. according to Ronald Fetter, assistant
professor of Communications. Fetter and
Communications Professor Beverly Gaw
began the program in the fall quarter of
1981.:
THE CLASSES are realistic simulations
of actual businesses and are not considered
part of a taught course, but as actual
business experience from tjeginning to end.
For example. Fetter pointed out, a
syllabus is not used. Instead, a company
application form and employee handbook
serve to let students know what is expected
of them.
'J
Fetzerafco said the classes interact with
one another in a "matrix" form to give a
realistii example of present corporate
slruc;ure--acpnRlomerate.

FETZER ADDED that the program gave
quite a bit of freedom to Its participants.
Students are required to choose what part of
the "company" (hey are interested in,, and

what their function will be in the' system.
is extremely Vconfrontive," and students
Part of the student's job. Fetter said, is to who cannot meet these goals have wasted
have personal goals in the course. He said it their money.
"

l&u told her you have
your own place.
Now yon have to tell your roommates.

wsu

BOOKSTORE'!
5th
ANNUAL
PRECHRISTMAS
20% OFF
SALE
Nov.30thru Dec.23
tee shirts
supplies
games

Trade books
warm-ups
records
mugs *
,
Youw bren (ryinR:to »'l to k p w her l*tier Mike
tl*^beKmnin>f<>fthj-.temi. And when .she mentioned imu
- hard it is to sludy in the dtjrifi: you viKJ."
"My plait- isfut'e andijiuet
>n
|-. over and study with nK-"'
Youf niommites' yteren'l very
happy about it. Hut alter a little
persuading tHey decided the double
feature at the Bijou might tie worth
seem*.
• They re pretty special fnends.
1
And they deserve a >pivial "T"hi{i\Kv" J
I. So, tonight, let-iih- '
^

and
/

many other iterhs

Lowenbrau.Here's to good
T

C P

V iCflt fW-, hr*,

.W^COAV

\

• -• . \
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Parking Committee discusses shuttle operation
(continued from page 4)
.
people who presently park in K-lot.
Modification of the shuttle bus' hours of
operafion .could then be enacted, according
to Carl Sims, director of Parking Services,
because shflttle operation would not need to
be continued into the late evenings to
accomodate students who must park in K
lot.
.. \
Students who normally would be inconvenienced by the lack of shuttle operation
could move up to the main campus before
shlittle service was discontinued, thus
opening the way for modification of shuttle

hours./
.
Also discussed at Tuesday's meetir\g was
the possibility , of eliminating .parking
meters located at various sites throughout
campus.'
"
Sims suggested alternatives to the meter
system including a charge for all visitor or
non-sticker serVice-and a limited number of
meters available for .visitors. Von der
Embse questioned charging Visitors to the
university, and said he doubted if the
administration would accept the idea, if
proposed.
THE REMOVAL is necessary, the
committee said, because the meters are

Junior and Senior
nursing students..

outdated and frequently need repair.
Students have complained »bout malfunctioning meters, and occasionally the meters

become jammed; not' accepting change.
thus giving occupants a free parking space,
„
.-

Gifted lecture slated for Dee"!
Dr. Robert O'Donnell, who serves as an
associate faculty member of the Biomedical
Sciences Program and. associate clinical
professor of Pediatrics in the Wright State
Medical School, will speak at a meeting of
the Southwestern Ohio Association for the
Gifted and Talented to be held pec. 1 from 7
p.m. (tf 9 P H. > rooms 155 B & C of
University Center.

COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY
MATURE ADULTS k FAMILIES
3340 Valerie Ann. Drive
. 10-6 M-F..
12.5 SM.

O'Donnell, who is also an adjunct full
professor-in the Psychology Department at
WSU, will speak about educating gifted
youths. His lecture^will be of particular
interest to WSU education majors who plan,
to teach gifted children.
'
.
"Right brain, left brain" is the title of his
lecture, which isjSpen to the public. ^ .

274-6344
. .
•low gas heat
.clean, qclet, safe
.w/d hookups
.8 mln. to down.on bus line
town and Salem
.on alte MGR.
Mall
maintenance, . .all appls., ww-ept
security

LOU GREGG'S

Get a.jump on the job market wjth <he Air Force, The'
Early cart/missioning program offefs graduate nurses a.
five-month internship with an attractive salary, full
medical-dental benefits, 30-days annual vacation with
pay. and the responsibilities and privileges of an Air,
Force officer. Application timjtig is critical, so don't
wait. Call (5,13) 257-6605 collect today: Discover the
opportunities the Air Force-. Early Commissioning
Program has in-store for you.
Capt. Bill Gamett or
Wright-Patterson AFB,
TSgt. Jim Vennen
OH 45433
USAF Nurse Recruiting • Call Collect: 513-257-6605
Bldg. l . A r e a C •
InterestedSophmores '

1550 Kauffman Ave.
FAIRBORN 878-7322
o* Me

WSU BOOKSTORE'S 5th ANNUAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS 20% OFF SALE
Auto maintenqnee and sales

Nov.30|hru Dec. 23
andmany other items

Hours:
Service 8-5 Mon-F ri
Sales 9-7 Mon-Sat
2276 Grange Hall Road
Beavercreek 513-426-7032
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Three seniors conclude their Careers

It was a season filled with'record-breaking performances for Wright State-University's soccer team under first-year coach
Alan Zaharako, The Raiders established a
new win total with a 13-7-2.reoord, breaking
last year's mark of 12 victories.
•Defense was the key to this year's
success. The'team allowed only 1.14 goals
per game, breaking the record of 1.36 set
last season. Junior Albert Taras set a
.retard with five shutouts, but missed
breaking his own record with a-1.09 goals
against average, just above his 1 ,Q£-oiark
•last season.
; "We played an exhausting 22-game
schedule,", said Zaharako.
"On the
positive side, I don't think we played one
team this year in which victory was noV'
within our grasp.
"IT WAS a young team, but a balanced
team On the field. We had only two games
in which we yielded more than two goals
• (three.by Louisville and Oakland)."
Three seniors concluded-four-year careers at Wright State. Senior Bob Collins
led the team in -scoring with 16 goals and
three assists for 35 points. He also became
the .all-time goal scorer with 44. breaking
Manuel Batres' record of 42.
David Lyons started.14 games and scored
three goals along with two assits for eight
pointsr

seven goals and three'assists for 17 points.
"WHILE WE will miss each of the three
seniors, each one has left "is with a mode!
that - future teams should emulate,"
continued Zaharako. " I think we've alcflrty
filled those spots with established recruits
and transfers for next year.
'.'This was a good all-around season.
Wright-State showed this year that we are
making inroads toward establishing a fine
and competitive soccer team'in Division II,
This was the first time in our history that we
were considered for an NCAA tournament
berth. When we lost to Oakland, we lost to a

season
solid team which deserves a bid."
Two freshmen were among the scoring
leaders. Dan Durbin had 23 points on eight
goals and a team-leading seven assists with
eight starters at forward. Tim Dix started
all 22 matches at midfield and scored three
goals along with six assists for12 points,
fourth best on the team,
*
• JUNIOR JOHN Tackis had 11 points' as a
starting fullback, while sophomore Mark
Myton had 10 points as the starting center
midfielder!
At the recently held Soccer Banquet

first-year Coach Alan Zaharak passed out
the awards marking the end t&jhe season.
Senior Bob Collins won the Most
Valuable Player award as he completed his
four year stay at WSU: He became the new
all-time leading scorer exceeding the mark
set last year by Manuel Batres.
The Raider Award, which is presented to
the one individual who shows .the most
hustle and desire, went to John Tackis. He
played in all 22 of the Raiders' games and
ended the season with 1 I/total points.
Steve Wells was the recipient of the Most
Improved Award.

WSUfcOOKSTORE'S 5th ANNUAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS 20% OFF SALE
tg€

Nov.30 thru Dec,23
and many other items

&

Ufi9

*

. Curtis Butler started 19 games at
midfield and finished third-in scoring with

Volleyballers sing

Colorado here
tvecpme...
The phone rang at the Weight State
Sports Office. Monday at approximately 5
p.m. and the person on the phone asked for
Coach Peggy Wynkoop. Wynkoop answered the .phone in .the same manlier as she
always does: "Hello, Peggy Wynkoop."
What the volleyball coach, didn't know
was that the call w u from the Division I!
officials inviting Wynkoop and her .fiesty
bunch of women to make a return trip to the
AIAW Divison II Volleyball National
Championships Dec. 3-5^
•
The call came two days earlier than,
anticipated, but Wynkoop graciously still
. accepted.
"They (officials), didn't give any reasons •
for the premature call," said Wyakoop,
--"but I didn't say no."
THE WSU volleyball team will depart the .
campus Monday evening, according to
Wynkoop, as they venture to the beautiful
mountains of Colorado Springs, Colorado
for the 16-team championships.
-1 The tourney will be divided Into four
pAolsbffourteuns apiece. WSU will be In a
pool withTexastWheran. ranked No! two in
the country. I^yola Marymount. n a k e d no.17 in the country>4|jd hojt team Colorado
College with a 24-22-2 record.

DEC. 28th
..—.^T
I* Hours
10am-4pm
Buffet Luncheon
Served. RSVP's
' requested by
• calling collect:
I (2J6) 444-1686

*1
We're sprucing up for our holiAreai
day open house! If you're an RN
Medical-Surgical
or senior nursing student, plan
Psychiatric
to join us Monday, December
Pediatrics
28th and see just what UniverMaternitysity Hospitals can offer you
Gynecology /
and your career. You'll tcnir the
clinical area of your choiceV"- discover our professional resources / and meet the people
who help rsake nursing at
I University Hospitals
.University Hospitals terrific
of Cleveland
C"

)

J

Classifieds
ForSale
BOOKS: HST 112- Essentials
of American History to 1877 $5.50 PHL H 5 -v Logic 2nd
edition - $4:75 Understanding
Scientific Reasoning - $7.00
PLS 210-310 - The Ways and
Means of Statistics : $ 1J.7S
SOC 1;12 - Sociological Foot« < j r i n t s - $5.00. Contact Becky Mailbox L648

V

1977 NOVA. 305. silver. 4 dr..
. PS. PB. AC, AM radio, 35,000
miles. eo0<rCQndition,-$275O.
426-82TX - ^ N
2 ROILING STONE Concert
tickets. Dec. 1. Tuesday at
Pontiac. Michigan with Sanfina. Call 372-"2342 or 3722463..
r — "
•DRIVE WITH class'in a 1978
• Camaro with a 305 V8. Has
automatic transmission, AMFM stereo with cassette, bucket seats., tilt wheel, digital
clock. Wine colored with black
. interior. Top condition. $4395
or best offer. Call 884-5139
anytime.
>
REDUCED,$20C5. >980 Chevy
Monza 2-door coupe. 4 cyl., 4
speed. 151 cubic inch.'
9,000 miles. Blue. P.S. Radial
tires, a.m. radio!sport mirrors,
reat shape.
Only $4995.
all TuesdUvs or .Thursdays
f o n l y t/efor'e 4 p.m. or leave note
' v in mailbox B497.

f

;

1980**bftZA COUPE. 4cyi..,4
spd.. dar£ clSet w^stripe, reih
interior, AC.'a'.m.-f.m. stereo.
p..s.', p.b., sunroof, gauge pkg,
. exterior decor pkg., folding
seat, 14,000 miles. ,$5,200 or
best offer. 426-821.3, or Allyn
.mailbox-0466.
y
'73 VEGA hatchback,'auto, air,
. runs''well, some rust. $450.
Ext. 2411 or 253-2379.

"57" CH.EVY, competition red
with yellow flames, 307 engine,
automatic on floor, runs great,.
: shap ear. $600 or best offer.
837-7162.

NEEDED WINTER Quarter-A
roommate or someone to move
in wjth me. I am a graduate
student and prefer the studious
' type. I prefer to be as near to
campus is possible or at least
have access to the busline.
Reply to mailbox A'108 plfease.

" 6 7 " GMS van. 307 engine,
.automatic, runs-great, looks
great, inside and out. $400 or
best offer. Call 837-7162.

LIVE-IN-housekeeper-aid to
assist mother of invalid-daughter.
More for home than
wages. Reference's. Reply to
PO Box 563. West Carrolton,
OH.

ROOMMATES NEEDED: 2
females looking for 2 female
roommates to share expenses
of a four bedroom home in
Beavercreek. Rent: $100.00/month each plus 1/4 utilities
(approximately $50.00/month
each).. Can move in immediately. Also^ieed $50.00 deposit. Contact Leslie or Susie.
429-5030. ^

1973 GRAND PRDC. Nice car
for school $150 or best offer.
Call 837-7162.
1973 GI^ANtorino brougham,
a.c.; mfantz.stereo with cassette_,deck, new tires plus 2
snovT tires, air shocks, new
pjtint job. dk. blue metallic. 16-

J8 m.p.g.

NEED A rider to share .expenses toHouston Texas, area from
Dayton.
Will be leaving
around December 15. .1981.
.Call for information 513-2244879 or 833-5117.

...t

RIDE NEEDED to and from
Jacksonville Beach Fla. Depart
app. Dec.'7. Return app. Dec.
21. Will share expenses. Leave
name and phone no. iV. M266.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: I'm looking for a responsible female to share your presentapartment. or willing to SDlit
expenses and rent. ASAP.
Cathy: 878-7114 after 5..

STEREO INTEGRATED amplifier. AKAI am.-2600 65 •
wa'tts per channel, power
meters, too many features to
list! Excellent condition, like
new $200. 429-9548.

NON-SMOKING male- roommate wanted, to Share two
bedroom apartment 3' miles
fromWSU. $115 per month for
rent and electricity plus 1/2 of
water and phfcne. .(Pay own
long distance calls.) Must-have
response before Nov. 27,1981.
If interested phone 879-4068.

FOR SALE: 1977 silver Monte
Carlo'red cloth interior. Air
conditioning, , cruise control
ahd power steering. 33,000
miles. $3,695. Call 298-3813.
"STEREO HEADPHONES ultra
lightweight type, top-of-theline model. Great sound, very ,
comfortable, excellent condition $20. 429-9548.

STUDENTS. FACULTY and
staff-help me revitalize the
chess club at WSU. Club will
hold first meeting fn the Winter
term. 'Contact-Doug" Shelter
Box T156 if you are interested.
Need 20-names.
'

ANYONE INTERESTED in
playing Dungeons and Dragons please leave yoOr name
and phone number in C311or •
call 864-1593 and ask for Walt.

WANTED: PEOPLE taking
. Calc I Winterquaptcr who want'
.
to.form
a study group. If we get
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
; together, maybe we can help.
share t a large 3 bedroom •
' each other. If you're interested
house, 3 minutes from WSU.
Rent negotiable- and partial •' icall Becky at 419-394-3032. If
I'nr not home, leave a message.
rem for'tight work around the
I'll call you back.
house-possible. 879-7637.

Roommates \
ROOMMATE' WANTED to
share large 3-bedrtxfm house 3
min. from WSUI
$75 per
month plus '/: utilities. 8797637. -

Wanted
-A

A WRIGHT State faculty mem-, .
ber needs someone to carpool
with from Columbus to Wright
State on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning nextauarter.
She can .be contacted in the
Economics department at ext.
3489.
•

APARTMFNT 'TO share: ,
• Want a qttiet, responsible,
non-smoking sftident to share
two bedroom apt. Call 2580070
- rafter 7:30 p.m. Must know by
Nov. 30.

T-

News Shorts

WANTED: 5-string banjo lessons for person with no music
background. Prefer person in
Darke County or near North .
Dayton.
Respond B-497.
Pay negotiable.
%
WANTED:
TWO Or more
tickftsTorthe Rolling Stones in
Cleveland for either x date.
Will pay reasonable price.
Contact David at. 848-313Kor
Box B573. •
\

national Engineer
society.
Any current member of Tau
Beta Pi interested in participating in the formation of a WSU i
chapter is/ asked to • contacTjv
B.W. Friar, Department of J
A
Engineer/kg, 873-7403.
! Sid Club

• Prayer Meeting
Come and have fellowship in
the Lord, every Monday and
Wednesday.We plan to min-'
ister to others in tne University
Center lounge by <Sur music
and love.. If you have time,
meet us there at noon. If*
interested and you can't male
it. call Carl at 294-5677.
S.I.C.S.A.
*S

'

Did you' knpw that only 5
percent of kittens .and' 10
percent-of puppies live .to their
first birthdays?
Well, tile
S1CSA foundation, the Society

for the Improvement of Condi;
tions for Sfcray Animals is
trying to improve thisproblem.
You can help tool They have
many progr:ms such as placement'of dogs and cats into good
homes, foster parent homes,
placement of an animal,for a
week, pet advice and special
spading and neutering p r o /
grams, and they would appreciate any volunteers. 'Just £«ll
SICSA (513) 294-6505 a n j U
volunteer your services or '•
' adopt a beautiful pet. Profonslow al Accounting Day
Sponsored by ' the National

Association of Accountants.
Professional Accounting Day
is open to all^rea students and'
adults intrerested in the accounting profession.
For
additional information or a
rsonal interview, contact
arl DI Loewer, CPA Director. 1981 Professional Accounting Day. Coopers 4
Lybrand, 2080 Winters Bank
Tower. Daytoni OH 45423.
Phone 513-223-5185.

B

,

y

TaoBetaPI

The Department of Engineering is attempting to estauhsh ».
chapter of TeuBeta Pi, the"

Come to Steamboat, Colorado
with WSU Ski/Club. Date:
Dec. 12-19.
Seven days •"
luxury lodging at Walton
Creek Condominiums." For
info, call ("ASAP) Larry. 2628797 after .6 p.m. or Bobbie
252-7448.
New a fthorti are
service offered by The- -Daily
Guardian to campos are*
organization!
News aborts should be typed. doable-spaced anaoaacamciiU at interest to tbe
University commaaky.
Also, News Start* Ma prt-

•ssgfr h* tfca as. W —

-r

Penomls
MY BROWN leather jacket was
taken from first floor Millett
ladies restroom on 11/10/81.
Please return to lost and found
• or contact me at mailbox G488
Allyn.
TOTHEShondeofthe Monde.
Peace, sister, 1 love you.
Signed, Monde
GRADUATE STUDENT needs
students to participate in thesis
research: The Role of Art
Therapy in the Expression of
Self Concept in Adults with
Acquired Physical Disabilities.
Subjects must be 18 yrs. or
older, have an acquired disability. have,become disabled
after age 13, Must be able to
attend five 1 Vihr. art therapy '
sessions. Winter quaver 1982:
Confidentiality g u a r a n t e e d .
Please reply soon: Holly Feen,
•Mailbox E 120, 2994 Or 878-8063.
BUS TO FLORIDA (Miami)
Easter week, April 2 thru April
10. $150 round trip, 7'seats
available.; 426-7250 or 4299495, ask for Linda.
._
TRY, THE FISH FRY. $ec. 11
at the Recreation Ccfcjer,
Corpus Christi Church onForest Ave., Dayton. Plenty of
beer, food, gambling and
.'games.
$4.00 in advance.k
$5.00 at the door. • For tickets
call 278-2170 eve's. Asiwfor
Dave.
>
v

BARTENDING CLASSES, two
week session.'
Call' 429-,
0248 for info.

November 24 at 12:30 p.m..
Drs. Battino. Fbrtm'an, . and
Karl will present their holiday
magic show..; This is • a
spectacular annual evcntwh'ich
ushers the holiday season in
with thunderous explosions
and brillian light's,, colors, and
• sounds, and i t \ all ff<Jc!
We guarantee yoi won'* be,
dissappointed, sb\om£^-and
join us in 109 Oelmftn at 12:30
p.m. on Tuesday. November
24th. If you have any'questions
contact Robvn v Sweitzer.''879i •
0075,
'.'paid i s H o a n M a l s
n a y be faefoded.
For -farther fofomatloD or
sobmlsaloa at News Shorts,
eoafoct S.J. Slasfcer, Prodactfoti Manager., at The Daily
Guardian, 046 UC or exteoaka
2505.
71* Daily Guardian
fee right to edit for .iyle
sparacai

